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William Monks, Director of Investigative Services at Kessler Topaz
Meltzer & Check, LLP (“Kessler Topaz”) brings nearly 30 years of
white collar investigative experience as a retired Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) Special Agent, CPA, CFF, CVA and “Big Four”
forensic accountant. As the Director, he leads the Firm’s
Investigative Services Department, a group of highly trained
professionals dedicated to investigating fraud, misrepresentation
and other acts of malfeasance resulting in harm to institutional and
individual investors, as well as other stakeholders.
William’s recent experience includes being the corporate
investigations practice leader for a global forensic accounting firm,
which involved widespread investigations into procurement fraud,
asset misappropriation, financial statement misrepresentation, and
violations of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA).
While at the FBI, William worked sophisticated white collar forensic
matters involving securities and other frauds, bribery, and
corruption. He also initiated and managed fraud investigations of
entities in the manufacturing, transportation, energy, and
sanitation industries. During his 25 year FBI career, William also
conducted dozens of construction company procurement fraud
and commercial bribery investigations, which were recognized as a
“Best Practice” to be modeled by FBI offices nationwide.
William also served as an Undercover Agent for the FBI on long
term successful operations targeting organizations and individuals
such as the KGB, Russian Organized Crime, Italian Organized
Crime, and numerous federal, state and local politicians. Each
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matter ended successfully and resulted in commendations from
the FBI and related agencies.
William has also been recognized by the FBI, DOJ, and IRS on
numerous occasions for leading multi-agency teams charged with
investigating high level fraud, bribery, and corruption
investigations. His considerable experience includes the
performance of over 10,000 interviews incident to white collar
criminal and civil matters. His skills in interviewing and detecting
deception in sensitive financial investigations have been a featured
part of training for numerous law enforcement agencies (including
the FBI), private sector companies, law firms and accounting firms.
Among the numerous government awards William has received
over his distinguished career is a personal commendation from FBI
Director Louis Freeh for outstanding work in the prosecution of the
West New York Police Department, the largest police corruption
investigation in New Jersey history.
William regards his work at Kessler Topaz as an opportunity to
continue the public service that has been the focus of his
professional life. Experience has shown and William believes, one
person with conviction can make all the difference. William looks
forward to providing assistance to any aggrieved party, investor,
consumer, whistleblower, or other witness with information
relative to a securities fraud, consumer protection, corporate
governance, qui-tam, anti-trust, shareholder derivative, merger &
acquisition or other matter.
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